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• Feature of the Week
Eileen Jacobson writes name
tags lor Ellen and Harold
Jalla, as Edith Mullin checks
them in lor the luncheon
program.
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Med-cal Ethics M ven at
Technion's "Tech Talk"
By

RIVltA

SPIRO

he basic question of medical ethics
i. : ju 't b cau e omething is pos ible, doe that make it permissible?
'hat wa the fascinating is ue raised by Dr.
:osalie Ber, head of the Medical Education
)epartm nt in the Faculty of Medicine at
le Technion-I rael Institute of Technology.
he wa p a ing, earlier this month, to the
merican Technion ociety's (AT ) Boca
.aton chapter, a part of its Tech Talk
Incheon series. South Florida wa' onc of
bout 20 stops she was making on a coastl-coast speaking lour on behalf of the
;ho I, whi h is located in Haifa.
"I think the medical ethic dilemmas are
Ie same in the U.S. and I rael, because we
re both western, and mulli- ultural," aid
er, who, in addition to being an M.D., also
as a Ph. D. in tumor biolog . "There are
lany imilaritie ."
How does Halacha. Jewish law, enter into
Ie earch for solution to these problems?

Using a Hebrew phra. c. Ber :aid,
"Kedllshat hachayim - the anctity of life
- is a very trong motive all along the way
in Israel."
ne striking example of how jewish reJigious law can help to solve a medical ethical dilemma is in regard to making the decision to remove a person from Life support.
Th i u of "the terminal stage of life,"
er aid, and "whether or not to unplug a
respirator," has to do with, "Are you prolonging life. or are you prolonging a gossen'
- a person in the process of dying?"
Ac ording to Jewi 'h law. he explained,
"it's o.k. not to attach [a person to a respirator] but it' not o.k. to di connect [the person.]" To deal with thi dilemma, she said.
''They built a respirator with a tjmer. 0 you
have to [continually] reset it, which i like
reconnecting it. .
Ber's listeners smiled and nodded at this
ingeniou idea, born out of the allempt to
resolve medical ethics with Halacha.
In her, presentation. Ber told her audien~e,
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that sh would raise more questions than
she had an wers to, and "that i the purpos
of our talk."
The questions included: when doe IiI'
begin, what is the definition of death, and
what arc the problem a 'sociated with organ en
transplantation, genetic screening and
~
cloning?
::T
According to Catholic. Ber related, lifc
:31
begin at the moment of fertility. and other
Christian groups have different ideas. From
"the Jewi h Orthodox pcrspectiv , li~
begins when a child takes a breath of air
outside the mother's womb.'
In answer to the original question. hc
.!!.
po ed, Ber said, "I don't think that every;s::
thing that's possible is permissible. e have g
to be very careful of the slippery slope. We
ghave to put brakes on what might slide
~
down. I'm afraid of technology getting into ~
the hands of people who are not morally
lii
inclined."
Por more informatjon about ATS, pIcas
. call 954- 81-4334. •
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